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' ..mother Paul Bull, in.a lettoi to the 

ior the Mirfield Brotherhood, 
a long and interesting account 

, his experiences as Aa chaplain at 
Je of the hospitals in France,” says 
the Church Times.

... No. c Ward we have a row of 
Germans," twelve or fifteen. ',n~' 

first arrived our men di 
rtdate their coming, and said: ‘Bu;>- 

them out, Sistc/; 'we don't want 
“souvenirs" here.' But then Jiey 

Covered a poor German lad of eiglr- 
"e who could speak a few. words of 
ilgl’ish, and wihose brother of fifteen 
Md been shot dead by, his side. They 
made a pet of him; and he generally 
has four of our men sitting on his bed 

staring at him and! teaching him 
English. When i gave him! one of 
ear little crucifixes, one of them yin- 
j,ed it on his greast, and he was so 

- grateful.
Sendee to the Wards.

“When I arrived the men were 
rapidly recovering from, their wounds, 
and about 100 were able to walk 
about; the rest were in bed. The 
whole place is continually ringing 
with laughter, which in no way de
tracts from' the deep sv'zdtathy men 
have dor one another.

“The first service I hefii was for
. tbe officers. Capt. ------, of the 15th

Hussars, was reported to me to he 
dangerously ill. and he asked for a 
Celebration. So on Thursday I said 
Mass in the Officers’ Ward. CaptL
__ who was a great boxer and a
rider, has lost his arm. His brother 
knelt by his side for Communion;
and Major ----- had his wife with him.
It was a most beautiful service, and 
they were all very grateful for it. The 
next day Capt. —— suddenly collap
sed, and in ten minutes had passed 
away. Everyone loved him. On Fri
day I began a daily Mass in the din
ing room, which has been a great joy 
and rich blessing to the hospital.

“To-night, at 5.30, I had a list of 
fourteen names of those dangerously 
ill handeu to me. I started visiting 
them till 6.15, when I took a small 
meeting of prayer and instruction on 
Holy Communion until 7. Then X 
visited a poor German from Alsace- 
Larrainé, who can speak French; so 
I was able to say a few words of af
fection and sympathy. He has to 
have both his legs off, as gangrene 
has set in in both feet. Just imagine 
the pathos of it—a refined and sweat- 
natured young man in a foreign coun
try, amidst few people who can speak 
his language—and with What a poor 
outlook for the future.

"After dinner I returned to the hos
pital, and found No. C Ward in rather 
a lively condition. One poor Ger
man who is dying seems to be also 
raving mad, And i» - shouting and 
groaning' white ail his German neigh
bours ani our men are telling him to 
'shut up’ in many diffei-etit tones and 
languages. I anointed—and put three 
men to sleep, and Contended three 
men into God's keeping; they will all 
probably be dead before to-morrow 
morning. One poor fellow in the Sus
sex Regiment has not uttered a sen
tence since he was brought in, and is 
quietly fading away in, silence. He 
has given me many grateful looks.”

The Hero’s Bible.
Describing the condition in- which 

the .wounded are often received. Fath
er Bui! says : —

"It was often difficult -to decide 
w-hat was mud and what was iiosh. 
Then we carefully popped them into 
bed and covered' them with warm 
blankets, ran for a cup of tea or hot 
soup, fed them with a spoon, shoved 
3 oigarette into their mouths, lit it,

| aod ran off to another case. My 
special favourite was a lad from Bar
row-in-Furness, with a wound in his 
arm- He walked to his bed while I 
curried his overcoat, which* was quite 
suiurated with blood, most of the 
'roiug being a bright red. He had 
been bleeding freely all through the 

I iciroty. When we had got him into 
kd. and were turning his treasures 

| tot of his pockets, he said: ‘Nurse, my 
®>ble and small book in the breast 
Pocket’ ; so we found his Bible, which
Waa 35 dirty^as himself, and placed it 

[ by him.
He then showed me a little calen- 

I of lessons, and went into an ela- 
I rate explanation of how there was a 
I 'Me portion for every day — a 
I not unfamiliar to me, but
I Coming strangely from this wild dirty, 
I* aggy hero all covered in blood. I 
I ,ft h™, after lighting his cigarette, 

supreme comfort, and he is doing 
I Cicely."

STATE HELP FOR TRACERS.

Temporary Advance Plan.
lia"*Un<ierStand tllat the Government 
Lender consideration a scheme for 
|ttr'ailCing .money to business . con- 
jfco 8 themselves in tem-
ln/ar~ difficulties owing to the dis- 
* ? 0n commerce by the war. 

Itoark^ 8tatGd that the sum to 1)6 car-
■ j r *0r' this purppse, if the scheme
■ tr. ,arr’‘er} through, will amount to sev- 
I ’ m»Ii: ns.—Daily Mail, Sept. 23.
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The Paper of the Peopte 
and for the Peoplef

In the last two years, as shown by its sworn statement, the 
circulation of The Evening Telegram has increased- twenty per 
cent. In other words, over five thousand news; readers have join
ed the “Telegram Circle” in that time.

The total weight carried under the arms of the newsboys and 
in the mail bags is over a half a ton each day.

If the sheets of one day’s issue were placed in one line, it would 
make a pathway 22 inches wide to Portugal Cove, or a distance of 
9 miles.

The total issue for 1914 if placed the same way would make a 
pathway from here to the North Pole, or if you like, it would
girdle Newfoundland from Cape Spea# to Cape Norman, thence 
to Cape Ray and Cape Race, and even then there would be enough 
to stretch across the Atlantic to our boys at Fort George.

All this gives you some idea of the huge family of Forty Thou
sand, made up of all ages, from the tiny tot, just going to school, 
to the grandfather who reads this every day, and who like The 
Evening Telegram for its Special Features—its sound Talks by 
Ruth CamerouH-the humorous philosophy of Walt Mason— 
Household Notes—the News of the Day, and in these times the 
great advantage of knowing the exact time each War Message 
reaches us, and last but not least they have the always-interest
ing Advertisements, the value of which they have proved over 
and over again.

Be one of us. Don’t read' your neighbour’s copy. Subscribe 
yourself, and keep posted this eventful year of 1915, and it will 
give yjbu hours of enjoyment and instruction and thus help to 
make it A Happy New Year indeed.

Begin to-day ! Subscriptions only $3.00 per year, or one cent 
per copy !

* The dislike of French and 
. English words in Germany is consid

erably more pronounced than the 
English’ refusal to drink any lager 
beer that has not been "brewed in 
Holland." The latest example of the 
verbal patriotism of the Germans is 
significant. The usual word for neu
trality, "ueutralitat," has been dis
carded-, and its place takes iu official 
documents by the fearsome compound 
“ohneseitigkeit." T(ie Germans may 
Well have reasons on other grounds 
than its Romance origin fo< avoiding 
a word so steeped In tragic associa
tions as neutrality. This, reminds one 

,of the effort of the scholar with 
strong views on the importance of 
using pure Anglo-Saxon words in' 
English. Asked whqt he would sub
stitute for “impenetrability," he re
plied, without hesitation, “unthrough- 
faresomcness.”

Bj
The qjthe 
Heard ltw

J

LONDON GOSSIP.
London, Dec. 22nd, 1914.

PRINCE ALBERT’S piRTHDAY.
Had it not been for hia illness Prince 

Albert would probably Ij^ve spent his 
19th birthday on. Deceftiber 15th on 
board H. M. S. Collingwbod. He ex
pressed a desire to be With Grand 
Fleet again in the present crisis, but 
the Medical Board to whom he sub
mitted himself for examination re
ported that he had not sufficiently re
covered from his recent Operation to 
return to his duties. It is" fully three 
months since the Prince ivas brought 
by a hospital ship to the nfu-sing home 
in Aberdeen, where the opération for 
appendicitis was performed. His en
forced absence from his post is re
grettable, for there is a singular ap
propriateness in the King giving a son 
to both the Army and Nayy in this 
greatest of all wars. Unlike his bro
ther, the Prince of Wales, .who was 
made a midshipman on his father’s 
Coronation day without serving the 
customary six months at sea, Prince 
Albert has followed the usual routine 
of the Navy. He has passed through 
both Osborne and Dartmouth, and his

experience of the sea includes his six 
months' tour to the West Atlantic in 
the first part of last year. At 19 the 
Prince is said to have a .marked apti
tude for his profession, and he is a 
diligent student. In the ordinary 
course of events he should be con
firmed in the rank of sub-lieutenant 
in September, 1916, and he should 
become lieutenant sometime in his 
22nd year.

SCANDINAVIA AND THE ALLIES.
Advices coming to hand from Chris

tiania indicate that the relations be
tween Norway, Sweden and Russia are 
better now than they have bee» at any 
time since the beginning of the war. 
Such Germanophil sentiment as ex
isted originally in the Scandinavian 
countries naropd is on the decline, 
largely by reason of _the recent policy 
of Germany in regard to Swedish ton
nage supposed to be carrying contra
band. The Russian Government, I am 
told, have taken advantage of every 
opportunity toi-assure the King of 
Sweden and his advisers of their 
friendly intentions, and this assur-

Fresh Turkeys,
Geese, Chicken.

Dried Apricots, 1 lb. ctns. 
Fancy Primés, 1 lb. ctps. 
Dried Peaches, 15c. lti. 
Campbell’s Soups, 12c. tin 
Boyer’s Early June Peas 
SnpwdiL't Corn,
California Figs, 1 lb. ctns. 
Cranberries, 40c. gal. 
Almeria Grapes 
Dates, 1ÏÏC. pkg.
Condensed Milk, 5c. tin

California Navel Oranges 
Florida Oranges 
Valencia Oranges 
Pears
Lemons /
Tangerines 
Grape Fault 
Bananas
150 brls. Apples.
Fresh Oysters 
Finnan Baddies 
20 brls. Am. Cabbage

BOVRIL IS ALL-BRITISH.
■w

T. J. EDENS. Duckworth St. &Miftgry Road “0JUNE.SEJTI6KEIT”
Thfi, av<*manc6 of words of foreign 

origin is a weîi-kpown form which 
V£triotistii take's in Germany. Since
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H.R.S. TIPPERARY-
According to the December Navy. 

List, the most recently to be ordered 
of our flotilla leaders are to be .known 
as the Botha and the Tipperary re
spectively. In honoring- South Afri
ca’s soldier-Premier in this way the 
Admiralty are not of .course making 
a striking departure, although the 
names .extensively adopted for the 
newer destroyers are all of distin
guished naval captains. The choice 
of Tipperary is, however, an Innova
tion with almost endless possibilities. 
Instead of grouping the vessels ac
cording to the initial letters of their 
names, My Lords- might now without 
further loss of dignity, make each di
vision represent a class of music-hall 
ditty. A rag-time flotilla with a “Get 
Out and Get Under” for leader would, 
for instance, be just the very thing 
to station off the mouth of the Elbe.

AMMLTNÏTION WAGON DRIVERS’ 
PRETTY FANCIES.

Every now and then one meets in 
London streets a procession of am
munition automobiles going off to join 
the thousands which have already 
crossed the Channel, but one does not 
realize that these monsters must have 
a local habitation, a wagon village 
from which they sally forth. All the 
more startling is the effect when, in 

le of the most peaceful spots on 
very edge of London, one comes 
across the harbor where the wagon 
fleet lies moored along a curving line, 
the headquarters of London’s trans 
port service. The most unexpected 
thing about these wagons is that they 
bear names, and as frivolous n:

3 the gay little pleasure boats d 
the river at Hammersmith. It w 
of course, tax the Imagination to find 
suitable names for the lumbi

day I
heard Î two girls 
talking! about a
third, j
“If wa« surprised 

to see 'Ann snow 
such ai disagree
able qjpirit,” said 
one of them. “She 
is usually so 
sweet land court
eous to everyone.”
The other laugh-, 

ed that superior 
laugh that seems 
to sa» "I know 

‘all t ' h e little 
weakness of human nature! and it's no 
use for their possessors tof try to hide 
them from me.” ;

Just a pose, j
‘You don’t know Ann aja well as I 

dp,” she said. “When you do you’ll 
realize that that sweetness and court
esy is a favorite pose of. hers; and 
she imposes on most people too. They 
think she’s the sweetest, most accom-i 
modating thing that ever was. But 
now and -then she can’t hjalp showing 
her true nature."

The other girl looked ! partly sur- i 
prised, partly sorry, partly pleased. 
I’m afraid there’s a meafi streak in 
most of us that rather ljkes to find 
that people are not so good as we have 
thought them.

Somehow that discovery seems to 
palliate our own weakness and sel
fishness.

One thing was entirely evident — 
that she did not question \ her friend's 
dictum as to their mptuil friend.

I wonder why. Whkt ifight had tbe 
other girl to assume that the sweet
ness and courtesy were 'just a pose, 
and the disagreeable - spirit the ical 
girl? What grounds had; she for cal
ling the occasional flash olf unamiabil-

CAMERON.
ky her friend’s reiti nature?

Why Indeed, except that that *a| 
of thinking is an all too eommpji 
hâbit?

“That’s Human Nature.”

Have you ever noticed what a loty 
valuation, we seem to have agreed tf> 
put on human nature?

Let a man do some particularly sel
fish thing, let him give way to somp 
low instinct, let him seek his owp 
gain with ruthless indifference to thp 
sufferings of others and we say, ‘Well 
that’s human nature.”

Éfut when a man does something 
particularly, noble, when he “swear- 
etih to his own hurt and changent 
not,*’ when he puts honor and altru
ism above gain, when he lays down 
his life for a friend, did you ever hear 
anyone say “that’s human nature.”

Yet isn’t the one human nature just 
as much as the other?

And isn’t the courtesy and kindli
ness just as much the real girl as. thp 
flash of disagreeable temper,--nay 
wky not more so, since by her de
tractor’s evidence the courtesy is 
habitual and the disagreeable temper 
only occasional ?

Of course the courtesy or the no
ble deed usually represents effort and 
not instinct, but that does not make it 
any less the real person. Is not whit 
wc try to make ourselves just as much 
our real self as the self we are w.ien 
we follow the line of least resistance?

Of course a ppse is sometimes no
thing but a pose, a £hin surface ven
eer meant simply to impress others. 
But quite as often what we call a pose 
is really aft inspiration. And shame 
on us when we cannot recognize it as 
such and honor it instead of decry
ing it.

ance is .understood to have, found its 
counterpart in British policy towards 
both Sweden and Norway, with which 
two Scandinavian kingdoms can be 
linked the third, Denmark, the inter
ests of all .as neutrals being extremely 
closely akin, and to each the Allied 
Powers wish thoroughly well.

All ERICA WANTRWAR BOORS,

A well-known American publisher 
has arrived here in search of books 
about the war. He was assured that 
lie could get plenty of these. “Yes,” 
he replied, “but not of the sort I want. 
We have had such ‘made’ war news 
in American that we don’t want any 
‘made’ books. I want volumes of per
manent interest ; if possible volumes 
writtetl from the inside.” Only twe 
works likely to meet this test are in 
hand yet, so far as is known. One is 
the history of the war on which Sir 
Arthur Conon. Doyle is engaged; the 
other is the history of the war. which 
Mr. Hillaire Belloc has begun.

in the twilight like unwieldly sauri 
ans,—but it is absurd that they should 
.pipage along the roads of France ’an
nouncing themselves as “Lily,” “Nel
lie.” “Alice,” “Gladys.” Many of th< 
names are carelessly scrawled alohf 
the bonnet as if in hasty complimem 
to some girl visitor, ready to be as 
hastily changed at the next port 
call, but- -others wear their names 
beautifully printed, and take their 
allegiance to Margaret or Diana seri
ously. A few have mottoes^one was

labelled “The fast road to Berlin,’ 
while the Flying Scotchman had a 
little “Safe oot, safe In,” signed' by 
some girl. Not all the names were 
sentimental. There were “t"lath 
Kate,” “Frizzy Lizzie,” “Auld Reek
ie.” and an enormously-lettered 
“Ghost.” The fact that the men in 
charge sleep and eat, play cards, and 
Write their letters in the wagons ac 
counted for the more Imposing tjtli 
‘.‘The Gentlemen’s Club” and for thi 
inevitable “Rose Cottage.”

PARJ39 WAKES UP.
An Englishman who has been living 

in Paris for the past three months, 
.gives a most striking account of its 
re-awakening from the recent period 
of almost torpidity. When he went to 
the French capital early In September 
it was at a time the city was in al
most daily expectation of being over
run. by- the Germans, and trade and 
traffic were dying away to such an 
extent that, as my friend graphically 
phi ased it, One could have played ten
nis on the Place de l’Opera, to be dis
turbed only by the passing of an oo- 
casional ammunition cart. Now shops 
which have long been shut are re
opening in large numbers, matinees 
at the theatres are being recommen
ced, and even the boulevards are be
ginning to show signs of renewed life 
The cafes, however, still close at 
eight every evening, and the" unhappy 
boulevardiers have to sf-ek friends In 
the restaurants for the next couple of 
hours, these latter establishments be
ing allowed to be open until ten. 
which is half an hour later than un
til very recently. The spirit of the 
Parisians, this observer declares to he 
admirable, their quiet confidence In 
assured victory being very marked.

Mother ! If Child’s

If cross, feverish, constipated, bilious, 
stomach sour, give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”
A laxative to-day save a s|ck child 

to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver get# sluggish; stomach 
sàur.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child Is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doeanj’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a tea^poonful of “California 
Syrup of Fige,” then don’t worry, be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation poi
son, sour bile' and tormenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
hud. you have.a well, playful Child 
again-. A thorough “inside cleansing" 
is oftimes all that is necessary, at 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.
I Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-ceot bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
aas full directions for babies, child
ren Of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the botjle. , Look 
carefully and see that It is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company.”

Curliana.

The Victoria trophy Was competed
for at the Curling Ritik yesterday
afternoon and night, resulting in the
Blues defeating the Réds, by 86 points
to 71. The players and scores were :

Reds Blues
F. Martin - j W. H. Reid
F. Rendeli •I i A. Hayward
C. R. Duder ^ ! i C. Taylor
F. H. Steer (sk.) j H. Duder

—5 —0
K. Bartlett 1 | ‘ J. Ayre
J. Dewling (sub) W. C. Job
H. C. Donnelly W. J. Higgins
W. Shirran ~ (sk) A.; Montgomerie

—9 —15
• H. J. Tayloi J.‘ J. McKay

F. Rendeli E. À. Hayward
G. Peters S. Milley
J. Jackson (sk.) j F. Chesman

—16 l: ■ —10

G. Marshall , ij W. Harvey
S. Rodger A. Wilson

-H. D. Carter H H. Foster
J. C. Hepburn (sk.) !- J. R. Bennett

—8. —17
E. J. Horwood . R. W. Miller
J. Angel H. Taylor
Dr. Mitchell R. B. Job
A. H. Salter (sk.) H. J. Jardine

—9 —10
J. 1,. Slattery h J*. Hanlon
R. G. Rosô » ' || D. Baird
D. McITariune R* H. Anderson
R. G. Reitl (sk.) If D. P. Duff

—15 —9
J. Dewling J. B. Mitchell
E. Bowling J. A. Paddon
'J. B. Sopor i J. R. Stick
Jno. Browning (sk.) A. Roberson

—9 —25

The President’s and Vice-Presi-
dent’s Trophy will be flayed for to-.

night. A Patriotic week will be held 
from the 1st to the 6th of February. 
Members will pay a certain sum, 
which' will be given to the Patriotic 
Fund. Preparations for Charity Day 
are in an advanced state.

RECEIPT FOR MAKING 
GOOD BREAD,

Take 1 quart of VICTORY flour, 
1-3 cake Royal Yeast, dissolve in one 
cup luke warm water, pour this on 
flour with enough warm water to make 
stiff batter ; in four hours this will 
be ready for mixing, then add 2 quarts 
VICTORY Flour and 2 dessert spoons 
table salt, and 1 pint luke warm water, 
nead ten minutes, then let rise over 
night, mould into loaves, let rise until 
double its bulk and bake for one hour. 
For fancy bread add 2 dessert spoons 
granulated sugar, one of butter. 

janl2,tf

I. O. G. F.
Under the auspices of Atlantic 

Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Dr. H. M. Mosdell 
lectured to a large gathering last 
night on “Belgium and her relations 
to the Great War." The lecturer 
handled hist subject in a masterly 
manner and gave a most interesting 
discourse. A vote of thanks was ten
dered Dr. Mosdell at the close, propos
ed by Mr. Chesley Woods and second
ed by Mr. E. D. Spurrell. Mr. J. C. 
Phillips acted as chairman. During 
the evening a duet by Messrs. Chafe 
and Cranford and a recitation by Mr. 
Watson was given.

Passed Exams.
Among those who were studying 

medicine at McGill University and 
who passed their third year examina
tion, as shown in the results just 
published, are Messrs. W. H. Nev - 
hook, an ex-pupil of the Methodist 
College, and Mr. J. B. O’Rielly, an ex
pupil of St. Bon s College and a son 
of Inspector O’Rielly, X S. O.
j.,... i....

Just Receiv ed
6 to 8 lbs. each.

Highest QnaHty 
Our Target.

.y.,,.»
The growls of “Home
stead” Brand Tea aim 
only to produce the 
best. Thèÿ specialize 
in this particular 
grade, concentrate ev
ery effort, and niake 
use of every modern 
improvement to safe 
guard and ensure the 
best quality.

HOMESTEAD tea,
50c. :1b.

For 5 lb. parcels. 10 per cent 
discount allowed.

Fresh Supply
IRISH BUTTER,

28 lb. boxes.
The butter market has 

advanced considerably, but 
we can still supply the 
trade at a moderate price.

FRESH EGGS.
CHOKE

CANADIAN BACON.

WINTER
KEEPING APPLES,

several varieties.

I., ,'. n-H '.q;rr?.

e. p. i
Street and Queen's
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